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Ilft'RCDUOTION 
i 
The production of forage seed for use in the eastern United 
States 1s a large 1ndu$try in Utah and other Western States. The 
development or forage synthe~ics in the east with production or seed 
in the west raises ~he questions •ts there a change'in the synthetic 
when seed is produced under different environmental conditions!• To 
obtain information relating tG genetic stability of grass and legL~ 
seed crops produced under various environmental conditions, the USDA-
ARS Crops Re.search Division, Foraee and Range Resee.reh Branch, Fotmda.-
tion Seed Production Section, set up several experimental plots in the 
western United States. These are located in Washington, utah, Texas, 
and Oe.lifornie. 
This study reports the photoperiodic response and seed set of 
the various clones, which make up the synthetics, when grown under 
northern utah conditions. 
REVIE·W OF LITERATURE 
The idea the.t environment o.nn affect the growth habit of' plants 
is not new. Gs.rner end Allard ( 1920) reported thet length of do.y end 
night and other factor·s of environment a_ffected pl2nt r;rowth ond re-
production. Clausen, Keck, anrl Hiesey (194o) studied the renction of 
clo:naly reproduced plants of the s&ue pnrental m.sterial at three dif-
ferent a.ltitudes (Stan:ford, Mather. ~nrl Timberline) in California. 
They :round V~.riation between t.he zrowth of the clones at the three 
altitudes, such as differences in time of flowerin~, grcwth hei.~ht 
(some plants at a different a.ltitude produced only· ro·settes), end 
other morpholo~icsl differences. 
2 
Much work hes bean done in the· rrreenhouse to de~onstrete the 
e~rect of environment upon plont rrowth ~nd reproduction. Borthwi~h 
(1946) st~ted th~,t with long- clay pl9.nts redt~ction in lenRlh of photo-
period belot'f the critiee.l lenr_:th promoted vegetctive developnent., 
where-as extension of the photoperiod nbove the criticnl len~h hastened 
reproductive development. 
~1ith greenhouse studies of smooth bromecr~ss durin,~: the winter 1 
it was found that no ~lowering occurred with. normal rl2y langt~ (9 - 10 
hours), some with 15-hour days, end good flowerinG wao produced usine 
1l~-hour days. Alsot general panicle production was ;:rec..ter in lcte 
me.turinr.; elones. (Evnn.s f!nd tfilsie, 1946 ). 
Knight (195.5.) found th~t dallisgrass gro'\'fn under a 16- f'.nd 14-hour 
photoperiod flowered e2rlier and produced ~ siEnificently hi~her num-
ber of panicles, a higher total seed wei•~ht ~nrl ~ hip:her percents.ge 
of seed with caryopees. 
The locality of seed produeticn has been studied to determine the 
effect or environmen~. Lnude and others stated, 8Th~t when seed of a 
forage is produced for several generations in a region differing 
climatically ~rom the ares of forage production, the veriety may exhibit 
eharaoteristies reflecting the seed growinG environment.• Such changes 
eould seriously affect the value of n synthetic v~riety. 
Ne11ell and Keim (1943} noted distinct.. differenoes in ver.-et~.t.ive 
growth and panicle production between bromegr~ss plants ori~inating 
from northern sources and those from Nebraska end Konss.e. Oha;,tblce 
{1954) observed the_t diff'erent lots of L!'dino seed frorn the weet coe.st 
(Oelifornie, Oregon, f'nd We.shington) differed ~restly in Rmount of 
flowering when grown in North O~rolinn. 
Bird (194~) st.~t.es -thPt seed produced f.rcm e. second euttin~ of 
Dollard Red Olover, consistin,~ of early ~.?nd late maturtn:-:- types, would 
eli'mine~e e.ll sl:owly developing lE~te flowerin::: plo.nts from seed yro-
duotion. This would alter the ,.~~8keup of the synthetic. 
Smith (1955) found thet Oertified Ranger Alfalfa seed originating 
from one generation of increase in southern le.titudas prod.ueed a '::rec.ter 
number of tall plants end fewer short plnnts in the populetions follow-
ing early fall cuttin6• These plants ·were winter injured more than pop-
ulations deri1fed from seed origine.ting from one generation of incre~se 
in northern latitudes (foundation or registered seed). These con-
trasts were even more ~ppnrent when the plant populations were derived 
from seed lots originat.inc from ~ second generation of increase in a 
southern latitude~ 
Je.okobs ~.nd Hittle (19.5~) reported that there were !nt:rked differ-
ences in the genetic makeup of different seedlots of certified Le.dino 
l.,t 
Olover produced in 1951 in four Ladino seed-producing st....,tes (ifeshing-
ton, Oregon, California, and Idaho) when grown under Illinois condi-
tions. The di~ferences among oerti~ied seedlots in fall viGor, winter 
survival, and size suggest that there are differences in the a.gro-
nomie value of different seedlots. 
Results of e. study in whieh Tennessee Anthracnose-resistv.nt Red 
Clover wse grown in the Pacific Northwest for six generations ~nc tested 
in the East, showed the.t there was a loss of adaptetion besinnin.~ in 
the first Generation, with the six+wh generation performinr like eo~on 
western red clover (Beard e.nd Hollowell, 1958·). 
Laude end others (1~) studied the response of p~rentel clones 
of Pilgrim Lcdino Olover grown ~-t Davis, Oe.lifornia. They fo·und th8t 
the clones differed markedly in response to over-wintering conditions 
and photoperiod w1t.h re.spect to e~rliness nnd persistence of flowerin~. 
PLANT MATERIALS 
This study included six grass Rnd nine le.~e synthetics. The 
plant meteria.ls were assembled from vorious eestern st~tes nnd Oanade. 
by the USDA-ARSI Crops Rese~roh Division, For~.ge ~nrl Re.nze Resee,rch 
Branch, Foundo.tion Seed Production Section. Plantinzs were ma.de at 
five loos\ions 1n the west. The plantin~s in U~eh were under the di-
reetion of' the Depertment of .Agronomy1 Uteh Azriculture.l Experiment 
St~tion, Utnh State Universi~y. 
C. S. Ge.rrlson {1958) g!lthered the informfl.tion C.escribin~ the 
oh~.raeteristics, ~t the plaee of' origin, of the various clones which 
mFJke up the synthetics used in this e·turly. All descriptions ~iven be-
low ore from the place ~r orisin and ~re as described by USDA personnel, 
except for the Mncdonald Red Clover Sjmthetic. 
Legumes 
Alralfe. Synthetic (~iedice;:o spp. ) 
The Alfalfa Sy.othetic wes mt1de up of 4 olones obtained from Minne-
sota. Olone Minn. 247 had a yellow flower, was wilt resistent, had 
ex-cellent w.inter ha~:diness, was resistant to rust, and had a prostrate 
groWth habit. Olone Minn. 265, a seleotion from Lsd3k, h~rl bl~e flowers, 
good winter hardiness, was susceptible to rust, was a _good seed pro-
ducer, and was resistant to leaf spot rnrl wilt. Olone KF .• 30-1182 hrr.d 
blue. flowers, an erect .,srowth hsbit, was resist9nt t.o wilt, susceptible 
to leo.f spot, and lrns less winter hRrdy than Mifu"l., 247 or 265. · Olone 
Q-1:;0, e. Nebraska selection from polyeross progeny of c-55 (Ohio), W&.s 
6 
resistant to bacterial wilt1 but susce'ptible to blP.cketem. P.nd common 
lear spot. It had less winter hardiness than either of the Minnesota 
clones. 
Birdstbot Trefoil Synthetics (Lotus spp.) 
Beltsville Birds:f'oot Trefoil w~.s t s~mthetie made up of 4 clones. 
Olone ;2-60 wss orizinelly out of a co·:'1JDercir.l seec stock fro~ Itflly. 
It was lsrr.e seeded, vigorous, intermedi~J.te in type, and so~ewhat 
open-crowned 'ifith rather co&rse stems, r?.nd bloomed spE:.rin;;ly Pt Belts-
ville. Clone 32-73 was selected -out of PI-164001 :from Ozeehoslovakie., 
nnd wes s vigorous, int.en:tedi~.te type 1 aver£>.ge with resr>ect to number 
of stems a.nrl seed size, ond w~.s ·a good seed producer. Clone 33-115 
was selected out of PI-121196 from Turkey. It wes feir in vieor, 
mediu~ to large in seed size, anrl more decumbent in type of ~rowth. 
Clone ;5-449t a se leetion out of Vikin:;, was inol udec bec~.use of' its 
tolereJ.'lCS to root rots. It ce.rried s::·ood vigor, produced m~:t.ny stems, 
and w.~s e generally desir~ble plant. Clones '2-00, 32-73 1 end 33-115 
were lackin;; in resistance to orown and root rote. For ePoh of these 
clones the highest proportion of plants ~t the e~rly flower stege was 
observed on May 16 r-t Beltsville. 
PerJlsyl vania Six Clone end Pennsyl vanio SeYel1 Clone S;rnthetics 
were assembled nt Pennsylvania State University. Information pertain-
ing to the origin e.nd genere.l cht?raot.eristios of the v~rious clones 
was not available. 
Red Clover Synthetics (TrifoliU!!l nratense) 
-
Kentuc!Y ~ Olover. This syntr~tic ocn~isted of 10 clones 
selected from Kenland Red Olover. In 1956, 20 pl~nts of each clone 
were est2blished near P::"tterson, California, end in Jessamine County, 
Kentucky. Very mild symptoms of virus infection (prestmJ.ec1l~r Bean 
Yellow· Mosaic Virus) were observed in all clones, but with little 
reduction in vigor. Mildew was observed in Kentucky on clones -525, 
-603, t?.nd -103. All clones uere screened for :resistr:.nce to southern 
anthr::::.cnose s.11d possessed satisfactory resist::'.nce. Only· clone -:.>4 
did not possess ~ leaf me.rlr-;: r.nd ull clones were red floweree. 
Mncdo:twld ~ Clove-r. T'.:ds \f:?.S a .?-clone synthetic SU!)?lied by 
Macdonald College of bieGill University, Quebec, Cano.rls. Tl""!ese 3 
clones were selee~ed from Dollnrrl Red Clover. Doll~rd Red Clover w~s 
selected from improved strs.ins of ee.rly end l!'?.te rE?d clover from 
7 
si~ilar foundetion ;:ne.terinl. A description of the three types (Sleppler 
s.nd R~.ymondj 1954) is ~iven below. 
ClonB no. 9, type 1, produced ~ stront; rosette '>'lith one or very 
few flot'n~r stems nnd t~ms prostrate in ~rowth he.bi t. Olen,. no. 12, 
·type 2, pro~ueecl. n fairly prominent ·rosette 1·1i th a rin: of f''lower 
stems end wns generally prostro.te. Clone no. 2,, type 4, prorlucec no 
rosette !:'.nd h2d m£.ny upright flo\-fer stems which were sporsely le:;ved. 
~1ite Clover Synthetics (Trifolit~ repens) 
~ H~!21oshire White Olover. A 5-clone S~'nthetie mcde at Durh~.Y.!::, 
!iew Hrunpsr.ire. ()lone NH802 (FC 24o4S) 'flte.s from certified seed produced 
in Oregon. It wns intermedir:;te in ty!->e, flowered in Ne~-r Hnnpshire on 
June 18, nnd producerl flol'ters rated o.t 5 on the b.~eis of 1 = rnost, nnd 
5 = least. Olonc !'lH117g (LO 61) was progeny frora the pr>rents of 
Pil~~:rim. It ~·m2 small in type, flowered on June 16 i11 New He_._'nlpshire, 
end produced flowere r~ted .e_t 4 on the bo:: sis of 1 = :nost, nnd 5 = 
least. Clone Iffi17'7 (LC 7;) w.'·'s pro,se:n~· from the p"'rents of ?ilr~·rim. 
It ?Ins Lr:.dino in t.ype, flo\·rered on June 16 in NeN" He.mpshira, ~.nd pro-
duced flowers rated at 3 on the be.sis of 1 •· most, end 5 = lec~t. 
Clone NB2075 (FC 21t.051) ..... :as from an lows. synthetic. It t-:rs Ledino 
in type, flowered on June 16 in New Hampshire, ann pro~ueed flowers 
rated at 4 on the ebove syste~. Clone NH2104 orizinrterl from e seed 
lot f'rom. F. S, Prince. It vl~.s Larlino in type, flowered on June 15 
in I-~ew Hompshire, anrl produced flol'lers o.t the rc.te of 4 on the cbove 
syst.e-:n. All clones shotred son:e inflection of pepper spot E>nd virus. 
The above information is from obser.vvtions mr de at Durht:'.::n, New H~_:-1p­
shire1 in 1954. 
Pesture Lnbora.tory tf.:i te !Jlover. T!:).is ~r&s a 6-clone synthetic 
selected nt the u. s. Region~l Pasture Research L~boretory, State 
College, PennsylvaniS;. , All clones t1ere selected the ye~r of eeteb-
lishrnent from ~ source nursery consi~ting of single crosses mpde 
e 
al!'lOn,s ;1ore persistent clones from e. previous cycle selection. Olo!'le 
56-00 we.s homo-zygous recessive for no V-let:"f merkin.::. The pG~rents of 
clone 56-60 ~tere Sclerot.inia resiat~~nt. 011 the br: sie of p~rentr::.l type, 
elone 56-60 should be' Ladino in type, proC.ucin:: fe1ver flowers. Clone 
~xS-61 hed a faint V-leaf r!i.8rking t:\nC. i t.s parents ~·Jere Sclerotini~, 
resists.nt. It ehot:ld be Le.t~.ino in type e.nC: produce fe•J flot-re·ra. 
Olone 5f5-6lt 'tfas D. homoz~r;~cu.s recessive for no V-lel'.f mr rkin.~·· It 
l't~c intermedi~·te in leaf size with e~rlier e.nf. :-Jore rhtmrlc.nt flcwerin,s. 
Clone .5·6-65 t-tc A B ho:-noz~.-gous reee ssi vo for no V-le!".f' m.:1rking. It 1.<1as 
inter:-nedirte in lec.f size \-Ti th earlier nnr1 ~·rror.e o hu-nd:: .. nt flower in,::;. 
Clone 56-66 'tiP..!! a homozy,::Ol.lf ::.·ccc2;:·j_yc for no V-loeo.f mr.rkin.:;; 1o:r~s 
intermedir:te in lcc~f size, W'ith errlier o.nd more rbunrbnt :f'lmrerin.::_:~ 
Clone 56-57 \.Jc.s n homozygous recessi,re for no V-le"~r :rn:r;rkinr. It wcs 
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intermedis.te in leR.f size, with earlier' and ~!lore abund~_nt flowerin,r;. 
Clones 56-66 and 56-67 were sister selections from the s~~e sin~le cross. 
South Carolina. 1Jihite Olover. A 6-clone synthetic made s.t Clemson 
Agricultural College, Clemson, South Caroline. Clone 269 (FC 24o51) 
was from an Iowa seed source and had no leaf mnrk. Clone 462 (FC 24060) 
wes from an Oregon seed source, a.nd he.d P.. leaf with a \>Thite V mark 
and red flecking. Olone 2682 ws_s from ArrL'1gton 1 s farm in Ale.ba:!J.B. 
and he.d e. broken V above a full V :ror a leaf :n£~.rkin-:;. Clone 3756 was 
from a Ladino plot in variety teste s.t Tallassee, Alabama, anci had n 
white V me.rk, and fleckin.~ was rnre if Bny. Clone 3757 war fro:n Ex-
periment, Georgia, a.nd had no leaf mPrk. Olone 4292 \-ras from Ledino 
at the Alabnmn Sand i;1ountain Agricultural Experiment St~tion, end brd 
a white V for a leaf marking. 
Grasses 
Smooth Brome~rass Synthetics (Brornus ine~is) 
Sare.tove. Bromer.ra!:ls. Saratoga s:;.ooth bro:negre ss vrss e. synthetic 
variety developed froio 5 selected relatively self-inco~petihle clc:.nes 
from the breedinz program in the DepP.rtment of Ple.nt Breedin:,, Cornell 
University, Ithaca, .New York. Clone 41-11 \'·res intern1edinte to bunch 
in plant type. It gre\'t to a hei:ht o:f' 60 inches, and produced 49 
r .. re?!!S of seed per plant et Cornell. It was the latest ml!tvrin,.,. of the 
5 clones. Under open pollination 47 percent fertile florets were pro-
duced. Clone 45-19 wcs creepins in plent type. It grew to a. hei :-ht 
of' 60 inches Bnd produced h.9 sra.ms of seed per plr:tnt. It ~.,as inter-
~ediate in P.le.tt1rity. Under open pollination 60 percent :rertile florets 
were produced. Clone L~-92 was inter:redi~te in pla.nt ty·pc. It r.rew to 
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a height of 68 inches and produced 58 grams of seed per plant. 
It was intermediate in rne.turity. Under open pollination 72 percent 
florets were produced. Olone 46-157 was creepinr in ple~t type. It 
grew to a height of 64 inches and produced 41 r,rams of seed per plant. 
It was the earliest maturing of the clones. Under open pcllinRtion 
46 percent rertile florets were produeec. Clone 46-166 was creepin~ 
in plant type. It grew to e. height of 64 inches, and produced ~2 
grruns of seed per plant. Under open pollination 56 percent fertile 
florets were produced. 
Wisconsin Bromegrass. A synthetic of 5 clones assembled in Wis-
consin. Information was not available on these clones. 
Orohardgrass Synthetics (Dactylis glomerata) 
Beltsville Orehnrd.~rass. A 4-clone synthetic cleveloped by the 
For~ge and Range Research Branch, Foundation Seed Production Section 
of the ARS, Crops Research Division, Beltsville, M~ryland. Clone 36-15 
headed earliest with }0 percent heading in mid May, clone 3~-27 with 
8 percent, clone A-III-6 with 1 percent, e.nd clone ;e.-25 with 0 per-
cent. All clones were rated as equal in disee.se susceptibility. 
Pennsylvania Orchardr.ra.ss. A 4-clo:ne synthetic produeed in Penn-
sylvania. Information was not available on these clones. 
Tixothy Synthetics (Phleum pretense) 
Indiane Timothz. A 4-clone synthetic produced nt Purdue Univcr-
sity. Clone 1,3 had a diameter or 25.0 e~. witt: a heir-ht of" !:0.3 
in·ches. Clone 14 had D. rlia.-.:aete r of 19.8 ern. Hit.h a hei.;:;ht of 27.7 
inches. Clone 17 he.d a diameter of 24.:3 em. tdth a hei,;ht of' 27.7 
inches. Olone 19 had a diemeter of 21{ .• 0 em. with s. hei~ht of 27.5 
I 
inches.. Diameter was rs.ted on e.n avere.~e of 12 pl~..nts. All heights 
were taken on June ;o at Purdue University. 
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New ~Timothy (Essex). Essex Timothy l-Te.s a synthetic vc.riety 
develo:ped from 4 selected clones fror!l the breeding prog·ra111 in the 
DepHrtment of Plant Breeding, Oornell University, I theca., Ne'..r York. 
At Cornell, ckte of' bloom for Essex Ti!!lothy we.s July 9. It wa~ toler-
ant in reaction to leaf diseases and was a good yielder. 
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1-fETHODS AND PROCEDURE 
Field lnforma:t.ion 
The experiment consisted of plantin~s at three loc~tionsl the 
Evens Experimental Farm south of Logan, Utah; the Jesse Bnrker f'vrm, 
and the D. Ronald Clark farm, Newton, Csche County, utah. Plf-l_ntings 
at the Evan.s Fe.rm consi-sted of .5 acre (firure 1 ), \ihile those at the 
Bn~ker (figure 2) and Clerk {fizure 3) locetions consisted of 1 ecre 
each. 
T'he soil at the Evans Farm has been surveyed e.nrl elr-ssif'ied as 
a P~rley silty eley. The soil consists of a clArk gr~yish brown 
(10YR '/2, moist) top soil, with a noncalc~reous A horizon, \1ith a 
calcitun horizon oecurrinp; in the B horizon extendin:r: into the 0 hori-
zon. It is well drained anrl is of alluvium perental mote.ris.ls. The 
soil B.t the Bt:>rker and Ole.rk rf'rzns hes been surveyed nn~; cl~ssified 
t:~.s ~- Greenson loB.m. The Greenson series hne a deep, \1ell developed 
profile of o.ll uviur:1 parental mete rials hi~~h in lime t>:i th c. develo!)ed 
lime zone approximately 20 inches down. .It is well drs.ined e_nd hAs e 
soil surface color of light brown. 
:Jache Oounty, utah, has a rele.ti~vely short growin~ seEson and is 
an area of low rainfa-ll. The low, hi~:~h, and average te~peratures for 
the 1959 growine season ~re listed in table 1. The nctu~l precipita-
tion and depa.rture from nor111al for the 1957 llnd 19:2 .~ro,Jtin,r'· seasons 
are listed in teble 2. 
Inform!\tion relating to field, block, tier, on~ plot leyout e.re 
listed in tnbles ; (Evens Farm), 4 (BP.rker fsr?J.), r:nr; 5 (Olork fr::-rm). 
Tnble 1. Hi~h, low, and average temperatures (2~~-rch through Au rust) 
at Logan, utah, for 1958 (Fahrenheit reacin:s)• 
J.'..onth High Low Ave rare 
March 60 13 -,5.7 
April 74 25 44., 
May 88 37 62.; 
June 92 41 67.1 
July 93 47 71.; 
August 96 50 74.4 
• From Olimt!tological Ds.te. for Ute.h (1958) 
Table 2. V~nthly precipitation in inches at Logan, Utah, (March 
through August) for 1957 e..nd 1958• 
Month 
Meroh 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
Precipitation 
1957 
2.00 
,.41 
1.00 
1.29 
.oa 
.50 
Departure .from 
Normal 1957 
+ .08 
+1.47 
•• 70 
.... 25 
- .49 
- .18 
• From Climatological De.ta f'or Uta.h (1957 
Prec i pi t~.tion 
1958 
2.61 
.77 
.85 
• 1•1 
.53 
.69 
and 1953) 
Dep8rture from 
Norm~l 195'3 
+ .75 
-1.39 
-1.04 
- .94 
... 10 
- .02 
Roadway 
Row No. 1 2 3 · 4 2 6 7 8 9 1 0 11 · 1 2 1 3 1 4 15 
Tier V 
Or?.ge 1 
Penna. Birdsfoot 
Trefoil 
(6 clones) 
Care 2 
Penna. Birdsfoot 
Trefoil 
(6 clones) 
Cc~e 3 
New Hampshire 
~fhi t,e Olover 
(5 clones} 
Osge 4 
Nel'l He.mp shire 
bbi t.e Clover (5 clones) 
Penna. Birdsfoot 
Trefoil 
(6 clones) 
Block I 
Cege 5 
Alfalfa Synthetic 
4 clone cross 
Cer·e 6 
Al:fc.lfa Synthetic 
4 clono cross 
Caee 7 
Alfalfa Synthetic 
2 clone sinRle cross 
Kaj0-1182X Minn. 265 
Cage 5 
Alfalfa Synthetic 
2 clone sin~le cross 
Ka30-1182X Minn. 247 
Oage 9 
Alf~lfa Synthetic 
2 clone sin,r~le cross 
Kn;o-1182X c-liO 
Onr;e 10 
Alfalfn Synthetic 
2 clone sin~le cross 
Minn. 265X Kinn. 247 
CRge 11 
Alfalfa Synthetic 
2 clone single cross 
Hinn. 265X 0-4o 
Oa.ce 12 
Alfa.lfa. S~rnthetic 
2 clone sin~le arose 
t~,1in.l'l. 247X 0-~-0 
Fibure 1. Tier and block desi~n on the Evans Farm, Logan, c~che 
County, Utah 
8 Rows 
Alfalf'e. 
Synthetic 
Block I 
Tier I 
Block I 
So·uth Carolina. 
~fhi te Clover 
(6 cloaes) 
Tier II 
Block I 
Beltsville 
Birrisfoot 
Trefoil (4 elones) 
~------~---=~~8· 
Block II 
!'iet·T York 
Sorato;::a. 
Brome•:rfl.SS 
(5 cl~nes) 
Block III 
New York 
Essex Timothy 
(4 clones) · 
Block IV 
Penna. 
Orehard-
gr€1.ss 
(~ 
clones) 
Firure 2. Tier and block desi,;n on the Bfrker fr.:.r:n, Newton, Cnche 
County, Utah 
15 
1~' ,0 rows 30 rows 
..,,. Tier III T_ier ~V 
Jl\ "'~ Block I Block l 
Pennsylvania Birdsfoot Kentucky 
57' Trefoil (7 clones) Red Olover (10 clones) 
"'I if 87' 
6' 
.J~ 
Block II 
Fnsture Loborntory 
" 
White Clover 
56' (6 clones) C I 
""~ Block' II 
Inrlia.na 
Timothy 42 1 
~~ ( 4· clones) 
B' 
"V" J~ 
Block III 4' 
Wisconsin ""~ 
Bromegrass Block III 
49' (5 clones) Beltsville 
Oreht!lrd.g:re. s s 42 1 
(4 clones) 
,~ 
""~' 
+ 
1~1 
Figure '· Tier and block design on the Ol~rk farn, Newton, Cache 
County, utah 
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Table 3. Plot informotion pertaining to the synthetics locoted on 
the Evans F~rm, Logan, Utah 
Tier V (Cages 1 & 2) 
Pennn. Birdsfoot Trefoil 
6 clones 
2 cages 
4o 11 bettteen ro'!;>~S 
18 8 between plants in rows 
' plants per plot 
4 replications per cage 
Tier V (Cares 3 & 4) 
llew Ha~pshire White Olover 
5 clones 
2 eap:es 
4o • bet;<leen rows 
48 8 between plants in rows 
1 pls.nt per plot 
6 replications per e~ge 
Tier V Block I 
Penna. Birdsfoot Trefoil 
6 clones 
408 between rows 
;6• between pls.nts in rows 
5 plents per plot 
10 replicetions 
Tier VI (09~es 5 & 6) 
Alfalfa Synthetic 
4 clone polycross 
2 plants per plot 
7 replications per ca~e 
2 1 between plents 
Tier VI (C::res 7- 12) 
Alfe.lfo Synthetic 
4 clone sin~le cross 
5 pl~nts per plot 
5 replications per ce.ge 
2 1 between ple.nts 
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Teble 4. Plot information pertainin? to the leyout of the synthetics 
on the Be.rker fr-rm, ;~e\\rton, Utah 
Tier 0 Block I 
Alfalfa Synthetic 
4 clones 
42n between rows 
36• betwee n plants in rows 
3 ple.nts per plot 
10 replications 
Tier I Block I 
South Carolina ~ite Clover 
6 clones 
42 8 between rows 
48" between ple.nts in rows 
5 plants per plot 
20 replie~.ti rns 
Tier I Block II 
f.tscdonald Red Clover (Canede) 
3 clones 
42" betwAen rows 
)6 • between pl~tnte in rows 
5 plants per plot 
20 replications 
Tier II Block I 
3eltsville Birdsfoot Trefoil 
4 clones 
42• between rows 
)6" ~ etwee~ plants in rows 
5 plants per plot 
20 re!"'lications 
Tier II Block II 
Scrato~n Bromegrass (New York) 
5 clones 
42 8 between rows 
42• between plants in rows 
5 plants per plot 
20 replice.tiona 
Tier II Block III 
Essex Timothy (New York) 
4 clones 
42tt betweJn ro~~s 
36" bet~een plants in rows 
~ plants per plot 
20 replicntions 
Tier II Block IV 
Pennsylvania Orch~rdgrass 
~ clones 
42• betw~ en rows 
30• beti-reen pl nts in rows 
5 pl Dnts per plot 
20 replieetions 
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Table 5. Plot infor~ation pertainin ~ to the leyout or the S)~thetics 
on the Ol~rk f~rm, Newton, t~eh 
Tier III Block I 
Pennsylvania Birdsfoot Trefoil 
7 clones 
42" between rows 
36 8 between ple.nts in rows 
5 plants per plot 
17 replicPtions 
Tier III Block II 
Tier IV fllock I 
Kentucky Red Clover 
10 clones 
42• bet~een rows 
)6 8 between plants in rows 
5 plants per plot 
18 replications 
Tier IV Bloo~ II 
Pasture Laboratory ~Vhite Clover (Penne.) I nrlisna Timothy 
6 clones 
42• between rows 
48 8 betw~en plants in rows 
5 plants per plot 
15 re~licetions 
Tier III Block III 
Wieoonsi~ Bro~egrass 
5 clones 
42" b tween rows 
42" between plants in rows 
5 plP.nts per plot 
18 re.p 1 ic2.ticns 
4 clones 
42" betweed rows 
36• between pl . nts in ro s 
~ pl~nts per plot 
20 replic.,tio ns 
Tier IV Block III 
3eltsville Crch~rd~rass 
4 clones 
42" bet1.-:een rows 
36• betw0e n plents in rows 
5 pl~~ts per plot 
20 replicn.ticns 
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Crop Oulture 
Rooted cuttings ot the clonal material were planted by hand on 
Mey 7, 9, and 10, 1957. Ee.ch cutting received water at the time o£ 
planting. During May there were f're~uent heavy reins, which resulted 
in the loss of a number of red clover and trefoil cuttings. 
During 1957, a fence was built around the Berker and Clerk fields; 
cultivation and weeding was practiced throughout the season. Seed was 
harvested in the fall of' 1957. A straw mulch ws.s placed on the South 
Carolina White Clover plantings to prevent winter killing the fall of 
1957, ~nrl renoved the sprin~ of 1958. The plentinfS at Newton were 
sprinkle irrigeted every two weeks during the st~er of 1957, while 
those at Loge.n were furrow irrigated. 
The first irriga.tion for 1958 was May 24 at. the Barker and Olo rk 
farms, end )fuy 29 at the Evans Ferm. All plots were furrow irrig~ted 
the first time. Thereafter the plots ~t the Clerk farm were sprinkle 
irrigated. All irrigations were et 2-week interv~ls until August 1~. 
The plots were fertilized with treble super phosphate on Augvst 
1lt·, 1957, et the rate of 184 pounds of available P2o5 to the acre. Ni-
trogen was applied to the ~rasses at the rate of 50 pounds of available 
N per acre in June, 1957, end 100 pounds of available N per acre in 
April, 1958. All fertilizer t-tes applied by hend. 
Insecticides were applied to the plots durin~ 1953 ~s indic~ted 
below. Heptachlor was sprayed on all plots on April 15 as a general 
control measure with a tractor-powered spray attachment. All plots 
were hand dusted with 15 percent malathion Mtiy 24, and with 10 percent 
DDT on J~me 10 as a general control measure. fhe alfal~a plot on 
Barker's was dusted again on June 28 with 10 percent DDr to.control 
21. 
Epicauta spp. All timothy plots were hand sprayed with perathion on 
July 14, enrl ~gain on September 2 to control the timothy mite Olizon~ 
~ pretensis after the plants had been clipped to mower length. 
The alfalfa on the Evans Farm 'liffl.S spr-ayed with systox on August 7 
after the bees were removed from the cages for aphids and as a general 
control measure. 
It was probable that a virus disease affected the South Carolina 
and New Hampshire White Olovers. A sporadic yellowing and stunting of' 
growth in the Beltsville e.nd Pennsylvania (7 clone) t.refoil can probably 
also ba attributed to a virus dise~se. Positive identificeticn of the 
diseases ~ras not possible at that time (l~te smflliler 19:.5·~· ). 
Oeges (fieure 4) enclosing the e.lfalf'e, birdsfoot trefoil, and 
liew Hru:1ps!1ire White Clover were 20 feet x 20 feet x 6 feet in area. 
The ce~e frames were constructed from t inch connuit. Osr,e covers were 
mPde of 18 x 14 mesh fiber ~lass screen, with ~ippers in each corner. 
In the field the cnges were braced with steel posts in the corners and 
anchored with wire to stakes driven in the soil. Stra.\f wes pleced 
around the bottom on the outside of the ce_·res to prevent possible con-
taminBtion by the bees leaving the eer.es end returninz with a foreien 
source of pollen. 
Bees were used e J pollinators in all ccges on the Evens Pr>.:rm. 
They were placed in the cages enclosing trefoil the lest week in May. 
Bees were placed in ee.ges enelosine the nlfg_lfa and llew He1?lpshire tlhite 
Clover on June 11. Bee colonies \~ere maintained for open pollination 
et both Ne~~on locations. 
All plots were hand harvested for top ~ro~~h when ~eture. The 
plant nateris.l lrta.fl placed in kraft pf:,per be,gs for drying. The three 
-~-· 
.. 
. " 
· .. ~.:· .. 
.. 
-· .. · ..... ~ :;. . :-...o 
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Figure 4. Oeges enclosing the alfalfa, Pennsylvania Birdsfoot Trefoil 
(6 clone) and the lew Hampel-: ire White Clover synthetics 
on the Evans Farm (1957). 
center plants of each le KUme nnd [ r e ss plot were harvested end kept 
sepn.rnte ~tith the exce ption of' the alfvlfa, ca~cd trefoil, and ~hite 
clover, where e ll plants in a plot were he.rvcsted. The first and 
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fifth plants of the trefoil enc re d clover plots were h~rvested and 
bulked by clones t<f!:ile the first and fifth plDnts of the gr ass lots 
·1ere disca r ded . Special precautions \tere taken in seperatin:r the foli-
age of t he alfc. lfa to prevent mixing of the see d. It is doubtful if 
a ll forei :;n r.iateria. l wa s separated hom the various a li'~ l fa clones. 
The author ~ersonally inspecte d nnd picke d as :nuch cont ·· inating material 
from the verious alfalfa clones as possible. 
All plent material was t hreshed in a plot harvester. The seerl was 
then hand cle ned with screens ['Jld blowers in the l aboratory. 
The seed was kept separate by plots and weighed on a Torsion bel-
ence. 
Data Collected 
Legumes 
Alfalfn S rnthetic. D!?.te of flowering was recorded when 5 stems 
per clone showed !'lowers. Flo\'te r color and plant t ype (erectness of 
gro~th) were t aken at tine of flowerinr.. The pods from 5 r a cemes of 
similar !!lllturity were harvested at two 2- week intervals from two plonts 
per plot and placed in separete enrelopes . The seeds were counted and 
the a verage number of seeds per pod was determined. 
Birdsfoot Tre~o11. Date of flowerin~ was recorded when 5 stems 
showed one or more flowers. Plant densit y and type (erectness) were 
recorde <"' at time of flouerir.~ . A minimum of 10 pods were harvested r-: t 
two 2-week interva ls froT .. each p lot vi th the number o-f seec!s per pod 
being determined . 
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Red Clover. Dnte of flowering \·His recorded when 1, 5, and 10 
heeds per plant were in full bloc,_ The n'lJl'l1ber of me.ture heads on 
two pl8nts per plot wns counte d prior to h~rvestin~. 
·r1i te Clover. D8te of flo;.terin , was recorded vTPen 1, 5, and 10 
heeds pe r p lent t.rere in full bloom. PlBnt sp r ecrl , lecf size, end 
density of ~rowth were taken a t time of flowerin :· . Leaf !l!3rkin-r: we re 
c iJecked e~einst the orL: inel description. Th€ numbe r of ma.turc he:-;d s 
per square foot at tv!O locations in five re plic ;:; tions of ar..ch clone in 
Pennsylvani a. '· .. ite ...,lover ttes determined prior to h!: rve st. Due to the 
~e llness of most plc.nts of !~e~-, He,--r.pshirc lft1i te Cloy0r , q count of t ho 
e1 t ure he c ds :=:e r ? l ant prior to ha rvest ';18.E m:1<ie. .A. count of t he rr.ature 
he Pd s per s guP re foot in all extrc. pl!lnts o f South Cc rolina :11-dte Clover 
clone s wa s mode. 
Four hea ds rmre h c-. rvested f'rom each. plot at two 2-week intervals 
for red and white clover clones. To facilit~te harvestinr of heads, 
. 
pods, And/or r e cemes, different colored tags were s ttached at 2-v.eek 
intervals. All heads, pods, end /or racemes were h a rvested from plants 
1 one! 5, •n ith h r· lf coming from each !)l !lnt, e e c h bein~ !JUt in seps.r 8te 
envelopes. Profuseness of flowerin;; He_s recor ded e.t wee 1<ly i ntervals 
for all legumes. The number of florets Pnd seeds per hea d was deter-
mined, with seeds per floret being cetermined for the wh ite clover and 
percent fertile florets being deternined for re d clover. 
Grasses 
The date enthesis begsn and the date r-nthesis ended was recorded 
by plent on a t least five replications. Type of' be.sB. l le a f c ro'ftth, 
node color, anrl nunber of culms per plant •·:ere recorded Pt ti:ne of 
anthesis. Hei rht of the plant 7Ta e deter"TTine d b.,r measurinr the hei ;·:ht 
reached by about 50 percent of the hee.ds. In tir:othy t he le ~~r.. o:f' 
10 heeds per plot was measured. 
Panicles were tn geed to represent the flowering period of plants 
1 and 5 on all grasses. Three panicles of bromegrasses were harvested 
from each of plants 1 and 5 with the nwnber of spikelets on e~ch r~nicle 
being recor ded. The t hree center hrGnches :fro.:.:1 e~ c l-: penicle uere clipped, 
with the n~ber of s pikelets bein~ recor ded . Ir. tte l aboratory t he 
average nuuber of florets per SJikelet, total number of seeds in the 
three center brunches, anc fertility i•fe rc dete rmine d. 
The s a:ne proc~dure a s outlined for bro:e r rnss ;-vr:_s i'ollo~red for the 
orcha r dlrass synthetics except that two panicles were ha rvested from 
plants 1 ~.nrl 5. 
Two timothy panicles were hRrvested froT. each of p l ents 1 nnd 5. 
The nu:nber of florets and seeds vms (letermined as accuretely as possib le. 
All panicles wsre plececi in separate envelo?es ~; ith the informa-
tion pcrtnininf: being recorde d on the e?lvelopes. 
All information wes tn~ en from ot least five replications in both 
legumes ana s rasses. 
Date of hnrveet was recorded f or each ~rass and le gur1e s., .. nthetic. 
\fne re selective harvesting of inclividut:~l p lots or clones was n~cessnry, 
elate of harvest ~-tas recorded individually. 
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RESULTS 
The results presented here are nrrnngerl in the s~ order as in 
the plant materials. Genere.l plant cho.re.cteristics (date and profuse-
ness of flowerinz, flower color, type of fro·~h, plnnt erectness, 
plant densityt lea£ size or type, first nnd lest dete of anthesis, 
plP~nt hei.:rht, node color, number o:r eulm.s, nnd dete of ha.rvest) per-
tainiri~ to each synthetic are listed in table form. The Duncan's 
(1955) Multiple Range Test lias used to test the significant differences 
in the mea.n.a of see·de per floret or percenta.re of fertility, seeds per 
gre.m and the wei.~ht of' seeds in ~rams for the clones. The basis of' 
this test is thnt the difference for signi:ricance between Means varies 
with the number of means in the comparison. The difference required 
for significance increases ae means fUrther apart in rank are comp~red. 
There is no significant difference between means which are found in 
the sa~e range, however a siznificant difference exists between means 
found in different ran~es. 
All tables are sel~ explanatory, therefore the written explenntion 
has been held to a minimum. 
Al~alfa Synthetics 
Pla_nt chr.ract.erietics ~nd seed yield dl-lte. are listec~ in tebles 
6s - 0d. Tables 6e - 6d are the results of the caged 4-clone cross 
on the Svans Farm and tables 6a and 7a - 7e are the results of the cs;.ed 
sin~le crosses on the Evans Form. Differences in yield were noticed be-
tween the single crosses nncl the 4-clone cross. The dcta was compiled 
'. 
T~ble 6n. Averar.e date of first flowerine, period of most profttse 
-flowering, flower color, and date of harvest; Alfalfa 
Synthetic {4-olO!le £ll.nrl single erose); Evans Fer~ 
IP..1te and ;ero:f'usenoas of flo\'leri ~1,g_ Flower 
Clone May Ju..~e July color 
;o 2 7 12 19 27 5 10 19 25 
Ka 30-1182 X Blue Erect 
i'4i \.1n. 265 X Blue Ereot 
27 
:-·!inn. 247 X Yellott Prostrate 
c-Lto '~ Blue Erect 
x = De.t.a of flowering 
= Period of most profuse flowerinP:', besed on the sce.le 1 = most; 
5 • none. Retinrs of 1 - ' shown here. 
Dr.tc of harvest: Aueust 27, 195) 
Table 6b. Ranked means of' seGds per pod; Alfc.lf'e Synthetic (4-clone 
cross) Evans F:z,_rm 
Clone 
{ 
Minn. 265 
Ka 30-1182 
Minn. 247 
o-4o 
x 
F vnlue 
S! 
c. v. percent 
Means 
of 10 racemes 
per plot; 12 reps. 
2.29 
2.00 
1.11 
2.19 
20. 15** 
•. 2081 
32.93 
•• Significant e.t the 1 perce11t level. 
Least sirrnificant range 
( Dunca_n 1 s l-1ul tip le & nge Te s~) 
1 percent level 
1 
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Table 6c. Ranked means of seeds per gram; Alfalfa Synthetic (4-clone 
erose); Evans Farm 
Clone 
V.inn. 247 
Minn. 265 
Ka ;o-1 182 
x 
F vnlue 
~ 
o.v. percent 
Means 
seed from 10 racemes 
per plot, 12 reps. 
610 
602 
558 
1.37*• 
21.;35 
,,_24 
•• Significant at the 1 percent level. 
Least significant range 
(Duncan's Multiple Range Test) 
1 percent leve 1 
Table 6d. Re.nked mee.ns of ~=;rams of' seed per plant; Alfalfa Synthetic 
(4-olone erose); -Evans Farm 
Clone 
Ka '0-1182 
!tiinn. 265 
Minn. 247 
~ 
i 
F value 
S! 
o. v. percent 
•• Significant at the 
Means 
15 reps. 
40.06 
32.3} 
s.,, 
7.1¢ 
22.05 
68.82** 
2.006 
35.25 
1 percent level. 
Lenst significant range 
(Duncan's Multiple Range Test) 
1 percent level 
I 
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Table 7a. Ranked means of seeds per pod comhined for all 6 single 
cTosses; Alfalfa Synthetic (single cross); Evans Farm 
Olone 
Ke. 30-1182 
Minn. 247 
I 
P value 
Si 
0 .• V. percent 
I~!eans 
ot 10 racemes 
per plot; ;6 reps. 
1.98 
91.,5•• 
.02523 
24.22 
•• Sienificant et the 1 percent level. 
Least si.gnific&""lt range 
(Duncan's Multiple Range Test) 
1 percent level 
J 
Table 7b. Ranked means of seeds per gram combined for all 6 ein~le 
eroeseSJ Alfalfa Synthetic (single cross); Evans F~rm 
Means 
Clone of the seeds from 
10 raoemes per plot; '6 reps. 
Minn. 715 
O..l.lQ 611 
Minn • 265 571 
. Ka ,0-1182 517 
x 60; 
F value 2;;.6,•• 
·SX 17.261 
o.v. percent 17.17 
•• Significant at the 1 percent level. 
Least significe.nt range 
(Duncan's Multiple Ran,ge Test) 
1 percent level 
[ 
Table 7c. Ranked means of grams of seed per plant combined for all 6 
single oroeses (single cross); ·Evans Farm 
Clone 
Ka ~-1182 
Minn. -265 
Minn. -247 
I 
F value 
sx 
a.v. percent 
Means 
per plant 
18 reps. 
22.19 
16.06 
124.71" 
1.315 
;4.75 
•• Significant at the 1 percent level. 
Least significant range 
(Duncs.n•s !·1ultiple Range Teet) 
1 percent level 
Table 8a. Average date of first flowering; period of most profuse 
flowering; flower colo~ nnd type of crowth; Alf~lfa 
Synthetic; Barker farm 
Ds.te and ;2rofusenees of flowerin,~· 
Olone June July Flower Type 
,, 
5 7 10 17 25 1 9 16 25 color of growth 
Xe. 30-1182 X Blue Erect 
Minn. 265 X Blue Erect 
Minn. 247 X Yellow Prostrate 
o-4o X Blue Erect 
x = Date of flowerin~ 
• Period of most profuse flowering, based on the scale 1 • mo~t, 
5 = noi~. Ratings of 1 - 3 shown here. 
Date of harvests August 27, 1958 
Table 8b. Ranked means of seeds per pod; Alfal~a S~~thetie; Barker 
farm 
Clone 
Minn. 247 
x 
F value 
Si 
c.v. percent 
Means 
per plot of' 
10 racemes, 10 reps. 
2.64 
2.27 
1.60 
2.70 
38.97** 
.1844 
21.60 
•• Significant at the 1 percent level. 
Least signi~ieant renge 
(Duncan 1 s l.ful tiple Re.n.o:e Test) 
1 percent level 
I 
Table Be. Ranked means of seeds per gre.m; Alfnlfa Synthetic; B:?.rker 
fnrm 
Means Leest significant renre 
Clone or the seeds from 10 racemes(Duncan's Multiple Range Test) 
Minn. 247 
Minn. 265 
Ka. 30-1182 
F value 
sx 
O.V. percent 
per ·plot; 10 reps. 1 percent level 
~8 
481 
447 I 430 
461 
7.65•• 
9.949 
6.82 
** Significs.nt at the 1 percen-t level. 
Table 8d. Ranked means of grams of seed per ple.nt; Alfalfa Synthetic; 
Bs.r-ker farm 
Clone 
Ka '0-1182 
Minn. 265 
Minn. 2l~7 
o-4o 
i 
F value 
Si 
o. v. percent 
•• Signifionnt at the 
Means 
10 reps. 
,;.9 
27.5 
16.0 
4.9 
20.6 
75.4•• 
1.476 
22.60 
1 percent level. 
Least sipnificant 
(Duncan's l4ultiple Range Test.) 
1 percent level 
r 
I 
separately so that a comparison could be made. The results for the 
4-clone cross on the Barker farm are listed on table e 8a - ed. 
'' 
!p1oauta spp. attacked the alfalfa on the Barker ferm in June 
resulting in flower destruction for a week before control measures were 
effective. 
There was no winter damage to any of the alfalfa clones. 
Birdsfoot Trefoil Synthetics 
Beltsville Birdsfoot Trefoil plEl_nt cha.racteristios and seed yield 
data are presented in tables 9a - 9d. A warm period in March, 1958, 
resulted in early growth of this synthetic. After growth was initi-
ated, a severe frost killed a number of plants and severely weru(ened 
others. MOst of the weakened plants had not recovered sufficiently by 
the time of harvest to contribute much to the production o~ seed. All 
clonee were injured b~t the frost, but there seemed to be 11 ttle if' e.ny 
win:t.er injury. 
Pennsylvania Birdsfoot Trefoil (6 clone) plant characteristics 
and seed yield data are found in tables 10a- 11d. Tables 10a- 10d 
give ~he data for clones grown under .cages, where noticable differences 
were observed when these clones were compared to those brown in the 
open (tables 11a - 11d)~ There was no winter injury or frost injury 
to e,ny of' the clones. Diseased plants were not observed. 
Pennsylvania Birdstoot Trefoil (7 clone) plant characteristics 
and seed yield d~ta are found in tables 12a - 12rl. There wee some 
winter damage but no frost damage after growth was initiate~. Diseased 
plants were observed, pres~bly infected with a virus. Clone o-50 was 
hervested on two dif~erent dates with no loss in seed yield. 
Table 9a. Average de.te of firnt f'lot.,ering; period of most profuse 
flowering; averarre plant erectness, and plant censity; 
Beltsville Birds~oot Trefoil; Barker farr.1 
Clone 
,2-60 
,2-79 
,3-115 
35-449 
Date and profuseness of flowerin~ 
May June Plant 
19 22 24 1 3 7 12 19 28 erectness 
2.6 
X 4.2 
X 
2.3 
X a Date of flowering 
Plant 
density 
2.4 
2 ~. . ., 
2.B 
Date 
-of 
hP.:rvest 
July 8 
July 8 
July 8 
July 16 
___ • Period of most profuse flowering based on the seale 1 • most, 
5 a none. Ratings or 1 - ' shown here. 
Plant erectness• 1 = erect, 5 • prostrate 
Pl.e.nt. de-neityt 1 • dense, 5 • open 
Table 9b. Ra.nked means of seeds per pod; Belts-ville Birdefoot Trefoil; 
Barker term 
Olone 
i 
F ve.lue 
Si 
o. V. percent 
Means 
per pod of 6 pods 
per plant, 2 plants 
per plot, 16 reps. 
15.50 
,,.25 
8.44 
11.87 
24.05•• 
.6221 
20.98 
•• Sienificant at the 1 percent level. 
Lea.st significant range 
(Dunoan's Multiple Range Test.) 
1 percent le-vel 
\ 
Table 9c. Ranked means of seeds'per gram; Beltsville Birdefoot 
Trefoil; Barker fB.rm 
Means 
Clone of seeds from 12 pods 
per plot, 16 reps. 
3~-115 699 
35-449 63~ 
32-60 679 
~2-79 6,51 
x 
F value 
o.v. percent 
673 
1.26 
15.64 
Table 9d. Ranked means of ~rems of seed per plant; Beltsville Birdsfoot 
Trefoil; Barker farm 
Clone 
f.:Ieans 
20 reps. 
Least si,~ificant range 
(Duncan's Multiple Re.nee Teet) 
1 percent level 
Table 10a. Average date of ~irst flo~ering1 period of most profuse 
flowering, plo.nt erectness, plant density, and date of· 
harvest; Pennsylvania Birdsfoot Trefoil (6 clone, ca.ged),; 
Evans Farm 
Plant Plant 
Date and profuseness of ~lowerin~ erectness dens it~ Date 
Olone May June· Average of 3 plants of 
19 22 24 27 2 5 1' 19 per plot; 8 reps. harvest 
0-'57 X 2.9 ,.2 July 10 
o-40 X 2.5· 2.7 July 10 
o-50 X 2.5 2.0 July 15 
0-78 X 2.5 3.1 July 10 
o-96 X 2.7 2'.4 July 15 
G-112 X 2.7 ,.2 July 10 
x = Date of flowering 
= Period of most profuse flowering based on the scale 1 = most, 
5 = none. Ratings of 1 - 3 shown here. 
Pl~nt ereotnessJ 1 = erect, 5 = proatr£te 
Plant densi tya 1 = dense, 5 • open 
31 . 
Table 10h. Ranked m~ans of seeds per pod; Pennsylvania Birdsfoot 
Trefoil (6 clone, caged); Eve.ns FBrm 
Clone 
o-112 
C-96 
0-50 
0-78 
i 
F value Sx 
0. v. percent 
Mee.ne 
of 12 pods 
per plot; 5 reps. 
16.50 
11.74 
10.10 
8. 2r!3 
9.25 9.,r;o•• 
1.445 
,4.36 
•• Significant at the 1 percent level. 
Lee.st sir;nificnnt range 
(Duncan' s l~ul tiple Range Test) 
1 percent level 
Table 1 Oc. Ran.'l.ce d means of seeds per gram; Pennsylvania. Birdsfoot 
Trefoil (6 clor~, caged); Evens Farm 
Clone 
Means Leaet signi~icnnt range 
of seeds from (Dunoan 1 s Multiple Range Test) 
12 pods per plot, 5 reps. · 1 percent level 
0-78 1}08 I 
0-112 838 
Q-96 816 
o-4o 745 
0-37 651 
0-50 6,, 
X ~,2 t.~ 
F·value 7.o6•• 
sse 95.1612 
0. V. percent 25.04 
•• Significant at the 1 percent level. 
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Table 10d. Ranked means or gram.s of seed per ple.nt; Pennsylvania 
Birdsfoot Trefoil (6 clone, cag~ed); Evans Farm 
Clone 
Q-37 
0-40 
o-112 
0-S'tS 
Q-50 
0-78 
i 
F value 
sx 
o.v. percent 
•• Signif'icant at the 
6.77 
6.00 
;,.!)6 
2.46 
• 71 
.46 
,.29 
16.89** 
.642' 
55.22 
1 percent level. 
Least significant range 
(Dunean 1 s Multiple Range Test) 
1 percent level 
Tabla 11a. Average date of first flowering; period of moat profuse 
flowering, plant, erectness, plant density, and date of 
harvest; Pennsylvania Birdstoot Trefoil (6 clone, open); 
Evans Farm 
Date and profuseness of flowering 
Clone May June 
22 24 27 ,0 5 ,, 19 
0-;7 X 
0-4o X 
C-50 X 
o-78 X 
o-96 X 
Q-112 X 
x • Date of flowering 
Plant Plant 
erectness density 
Average of 5 pla.nt.s 
per plot; 5 reps. 
2.6 2.6 
2.8 2.8 
2.2 2.4 
1.8 ?.2 
,.o 2.2 
2.8 ;.a 
Date 
of 
harvest 
July 10 
July 10 
July 15 
July 10 
July 15 
July 10 
= Period of most profuse flowerin,IT based on the 
5 = none. Ratings from 1 - ' shown here. 
scs.le 1 • ~oet, 
Plant erectness: 1 = erect, 5 = prostrate 
Plant density• 1 • dense, 5 = open 
Table 11b. 
Clone 
0-112 
i 
F value 
Si 
41 
Raruced means of seeds ~er pod; Pennsylvania Birdsfoot 
Trefoil (6 clone, open}'; Evans Farm 
~..ee.ns 
of 12 pods 
por plotJ 7 reps. 
16.60 
1}.70 
8.04 
7.2~ 
3-95 
,.77 
Least significant range 
(Duncan's l~ltiple Range Test) 
1 percent level 
I 
o.v. percent 
8.69 
19.06•• 
1.143 
,4.79 
•• Significant a.t the 1 percent level. 
Table 11c. Ranked means of seeds per gr~m; Pennsylvania Birdefoot 
Tref'oi 1 (6 clone, open): Evans Farm 
Clone· 
0-112 
x 
F value 
si 
0. V. percent 
M~s 
ot seeds from 
12 pods per plot; 7 reps. 
889 
821 
786 
749 
694 
682 
no 
4.,~6·• 
35.79 
- 12.28 
** Significant at the 1 percen~ level. 
Least significant range 
(Duncan 1 e Multiple Range Teet) 
1 percent level 
Table 11d. Ranked means of rrams of seed per plant; Pennsylvania 
Birdsf'oot Tre:Coil (6 clone, open); Evans Farm 
Clone 
o-40 
c--,7 
o-96 
~112 
C-50 
o-78 
x 
f value 
Si 
a. v. percent 
•• Significant 
Means 
10 reps. 
19.89 
14.01 
7.50 
7.27 
.87 
.52 
.3.,4 
1b..15*• 
2.004 
7.60 
at the 1 percent level. 
Least significant range 
(Dunca.n's Multiple Range Test) 
1 percent level 
Table 12a. Average date of first flowering, period of most profuse 
~lo\tering, de.te of he.rvest, plant er-ectness, and plant 
density; Pennsylvania Birdsfoot Tre~oil (7 cl~ne); Olark 
f'e.rm 
De.te and Raofueenees of' flowering 
Olone y June . 
19 21 24 26 2 6 12 15 
0-38 X 
C..39 X 
0..50 X 
Q-51 X 
o-69 X 
0•95 X 
0-105 X 
x • Date of flowering 
Pls.nt Plant. 
erectness densitz 
Averaee of 5 plants 
per plot: 7 raps. 
2.,} 2.4 
2.9 2.1 
1. 7 1.9 
2 •. 6 2.9 
,.o ,.o 
2.7 2.7 
2.7 2.1 
Date 
of 
harvest. 
·July 7 
July 30 
t July 1~ 
! July ,0 
July 7 
July 7 
July 16 
July 7 
• Period of most profUse flowerin~ reted on the acale 1 = most, 
5 • none. Rating o:r 1 - ' shown here. 
Plant ereotnesst 1 • erect, 5 = prostrate 
Plant density: 1 = dense, 5 = open 
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Table 12b. Ranked means of seeds per pod; Pennsylvania Birdsfoot 
Trefoil (7 clone); Clark fa~ 
Olone 
0..105 
e-,e 
0..51 
0-95 
x 
F value 
$5! 
o. V. percent 
Means 
of 12 pods 
per plot; 7 reps. 
14.38 
1;.61 
,,_16 
11.74 
6.57 
5.10 
4.so 
9.98 
35.35** 
.'7287 19.,, 
•• Significant at the 1 percent level. -
Least significant range 
(Duncan's t~ltiple Range Test) 
1 percent level 
Table 12c. Ranked means of seeds per gr~; Petmsylvania Birdsfoot 
Trefoil (7 clone); Clerk ferm 
Olone 
o-,9 
Q-51 
0-69 
o-95 
C-50 
0-,S 
C-105 
i 
F velue 
Si 
a. v. percent 
•• Significant 
Means 
ot seed from_6 pods 
per plant., 2 plants per 
plot; 7 reps. 
952 
801 
69-4 
650 
608 
590 
5~-1 
697 
20.74•• 
29.813 
11.~1 
at ths 1 percent level. 
Least si&nificant range 
(Duncan's Multiple .Range Test) 
1 percent lev-el 
I 
Table 12d. Ranked means of gr~ms o~ se~d per plant; Pennsylvania 
Birdsfoot Trefoil (7 clone); Olark farm 
Clone 
0-69 
0-105 
0-51 
C-·38 
0-95 
c-,9 
0-50 
i 
F value 
Si 
0. V. percent 
**Signi:ricant at the 1 
Mea.ns 
17 reps. 
6.08 
5.6; 
4.15 
2.5, 
.65 
.25 
.20 
2.79 
6o. 18** 
.3272 
48.35 
percent level. 
Least significant range 
(Duncan's Multiple Ran[e Test) 
1 percent level 
~ Olover $ynthetias 
Kentuclc,y Red Olover plant che.racteristios and seed yield data are 
found in ta.ble& 13a - 1 ~d. There t1fHl considerable difficulty getting 
the cuttings established in 1957 with clone 59-L}B-525 losing the most 
cuttings. There wae very little win~er damage. Mildew was found on 
clones 59-L,S-700 and -27~ with sporadic infe-ctions on clones -700, 
-846, -551, and -60;. 
Macdonald Red Olover ~lent chernot,eristics end seed yield datn 
are :roun-d i11 t~.bles 14e. - 14d. Thel"e was consiciere.ble trouble .~~etting 
clone no. 9, type 1, established in 1957. There was no winter damage. 
There were no diseased plants. 
Table 13a. ·Average date 11 5, and 15 heads were in flower, period 
of most prof'use f'lowerinr, and mature blossoms per plant 
at harvest; Kentucky Red Olover; 01Rrk farm 
Date and rzrofuseness ot flowering Mature blossoms 
Olone May June July at harve at, 2 
24 28 ;1 2 5 7 9 11 15 19 2.r.~ 5 plants per plot, 
5 reps. 
59-L,B•700 1 5 15 11·1.8 
-117 1 5 15 95.8 
-27, , 5 15 119.6 
·525 1 5 15 139.8 
-551 1 5 15 101.8 
.-60, 1 !5 15 112.0 
-7';2. 1 5 15 126.4 
-781 1 5 15 126.2 
-8}3 1 5· 15 81.2 
-846 1 5 ,, 87.4 
~ . .. 
1, 5, or 15 ~ Date 1, 5. or 15 heads were in flower 
• Period of most profuse flowa·ring based on the scale 
-----
. . 1 • most, 5 • none. Ratings of 1 • 3 showt~ here. 
Date of harvest., July 2.1 1 19;8 
Table 1;b. Ranked meens of percent fertility; Kentucky Red Clover; 
Clark fs.rm· 
Clone 
per 
59-L,S-551 
-846 
.-s,, 
-781 
-273 
-732 
-525 
-117 
-603 
-700 
x 
F value 
sx 
o. v. percent 
** Significant at the 
fl.seans 
or 4 heads 
plot, 10 reps. 
65.52 
60.05 
59 • .l~ 
53.50 
56.59 
4lf .• )9 
;5.20 
''· 31~ 
29.94 
16.1•5 
45.94 
25.64** 
3.249 
22.;6 
1 percent level. 
Least si~ificant range 
(Dt:mo~_n• s ~-iultiple Range Test) 
1 percent level 
I 
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Table 1jc. Ranked means of number of seeds per gram; r~ntucky Red 
Clover; Olnrk f~rm 
Clone 
59-L33-551 
-732 
__ ,,, 
-117 
-761 
-700 
-846 
-273 
-603 
-525 
x 
F value 
Si 
o. v. percent 
** 
Significant 
Means 
of the 
seed froB 4 heads 
per plot, 10 reps. 
569.7 
5,,.9 
512.6 
505.6 
452.3 
451.4 
449.7 
442.8 
442.2 
4;1.3 
479.2 
22. 18*• 
10.09 
6.66 
at 'the 1 percent level. 
Least significant ran~e 
(Duncan's Multiple Re.llbe Test) 
1 percent leve 1 
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Table 1;d. Ranked means of grams of seed per plant; Kentuclcy Red 
Clover; Olark farm 
Clone 
59-L;B-27, 
-551 
-781 
-BlHS 
-T;2 
-525 
-33; 
-6o; 
-700 
-117 
x 
F value 
sx 
o. v. percent 
•• Si.~nifice.nt e.t the 
!·1eane 
18 reps. 
1,.97 
13.12 
, ?.68 
, 1. 97 
10.93 
8.04 
7.99 
1.30 
6.62 
ll. 50 
10.27 
516.7•• 
.220 
9.09 
1 percent level. 
Le~.st sir::nifieant ran~e 
(Duncan's Multiple Ran!.;e Test) 
1 percent level 
Table 14a. Average date 1, 5, and 15 hee.ds were in flower; period of 
most pro~~se flowering, mnture blossoms at harvest, and 
date of hervest; Macdonald Red Clover; Barker f!:ll'!'.l 
Mature 
Date and 12rofuseness of flowerin~ blossoms Date 
Clone June July at time of 
7 9 11 ,, 19 26 28 ,a 3 ::; 8 18 of he.rvest. harvest 
*' 
9,type 1 1 5 15 244 Aug. 26 
12,type 2 1 :J 15 149 July 24 
2,,type 4-1 t:', 15 150 July 24 ,. 
1, 5, or 15 = Date 1, 5, or 15 heads were in flower 
----- = Period of most profuse flowering based on the scale 
1 • most, 5 = non~. Ratings of 1 - ; shn~dn here. 
Table 14b. Ranked means of percent fertility; Mncdonald Red Clover; 
Barker farm 
Olone 
No. 12, type 
No. 2~, type 
No. 9, type 1 
x 
F value 
si 
a.v. peroent 
2 
4 
Means 
per plant 
10 re,;?s. 
22.21 
82.5}** 
2.124 
30·.22 
** Significant s:t the 1 percent level. 
Least significant range 
(&~noan 1 s Multiple Range Test) 
1 percent level 
Table 111-e. Ranked means of seeds per gram; ~isedona.ld Red Clover; 
Barker farm 
Means 
Olone of the seed of 4 heads 
per plot, 10 reps. 
No. 2,, type 4 ;67 
~•o. 12, type 2 5li6 
No. 9, type 1 544 
i' ~)52 
F value 1.26 
o. v. percent 6.61 
Table 14d. Ranked means of gr~e of seed per plant; Mac4onald Red 
Olover; Borkar term 
Olone 
No. 12, type 2 
No. 2;, type 4 
No. 9, type 1 
x 
F value 
si 
o.v. percent 
•• Significant at the 
Means 
20 reps. 
8.15 
4.50 
2.87 
;.13 
,0.50•• 
• 155 
42.,0 
1 percent. level. 
Leest significant range 
(Dunoan's Multiple Ran~e Test) 
1 percent level 
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White Olover S;~thetics 
New Hampshire White Clover plant characteristics anc seed yield 
data are found in tables 15a - 15d. A virus (prestmla.bly) disease in-
fected ell clones during mid summer 1958, with n ~cir recovery fro~ the 
disease not~cable towards late swmaer and early fall. There was no 
winter injury. 
Pasture Laboratory (Pennsylvania) White Clover plant characteristics 
and seed yield data are found in tables 16a - 1Sd. There were no diseased 
plants observed in this Sy"llthef.ia a.nd winter injury we.s negligible. 
South 0Droline. White Clover plant eharacte-ristics a.nd seed yield 
data are found in tables 17a - 17d. A virus (presumably) disease in-
fected e.ll clones. The disee.se was first observed next to the alfalfa 
synthetic (Barker•s) and progressed throughout the block; there was no 
noticable return of plant vigor. There was no winter injury; however, 
there was a reduction in plant vigor due to lateness in eettin~ the 
straw mulch off in the sprin5. 
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Table 15b. Ranked means of seed per .floret; Nev1 Horr.pshire White 
Olover; Evene FF.rm 
Clone 
NH-2104 
rm-1 178 
NH-2075 
i:ffi-1737 
X 
F VE:.lue 
ax 
C. V. perce11t 
Means 
of 2 heads 
per plot; 10 reps. 
1. 76 
.85 
.29 
.97 
17.4•• 
.127' 
41.49 
•• Significant at the 1 percent level. 
Least siqnifieant ran~e 
(Duncan's f.f~ltiple Range .__.Test} 
1 percent level 
I 
Table 15c. Ranked means o"f seeds per gram; New Hampshire White 
Clover; Evans Ferm 
Clone 
NH-2075 
!UI-2104 
liH-117S 
x 
F value Si . 
0. V. percent 
Means 
of the seed of 2 heads 
pe~ plot; 10 reps. 
2296 
2208 
2065 
1938 
1576 
2016 
9.;8** 
92.08 
-14.44 
*• Significant at the 1 percent level. 
Least si~nificant ranre 
(Duncan 1 s 1·1~1 tiple Ra.n.~e- Test) 
1 percent level 
Table 15d. Ranked means of grams of seed per plant; New Ham?shire 
White Olover; Evans Farm 
Olon$ Mee.ns 
12 reps. 
NH-2104 ;. 76 
liH-2075 ,.47 
NH-17,7 2.25 
NH-1178 - 2.0'~) 
1 2.92 
F value 1.20 
c.v. percent 80.24 
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Table 16a. Average date 1, 5, ~nd 15 heads \'fere in flower; period of 
most profuse flowering; plant spres.d, ple.nt density, leaf' 
size, mature blossoms per sq. ft., anrl date of harvest; 
Pasture L1:Jboratory (Pel"'.nsylvs.nie.) White Clover; Clerk farm 
Date end ;erofuseness of flowerinli Plant Pl~.nt Leaf Mature 
Clone May June s2read densiti size blossoms 
24 19 27 ;1 2 5 7 10 12 19 28 p-er 
Avere..ge of 5 sq. tt., 
plants per plot, average 
6 reps. 2 plants 
per plot 
6 reps. 
56-60 1 5 15 2.3 2.7 1.3 16.5 
56-61 1 5 15 ,.7 .;.e 2.1 ,o.o 
56-64 1 5 1~ / 2.5 2.0 3.3 73.5 
56-65 1 5 15 ;.o 2.0 2.1 38.5 
56-66 1 5 15 3.0 2.7 ;.o 36.3 
56-67 1 5 2 c; .,..,. 2.1 ;.7 16.2 
1~ 5, Qr 15 • Date 1, 5, or 15 heads were in flower 
----- = Period of most profuse ?lowerin.~ bssed on the sc~le 
1 = most, 5 = none. !W.tings of 1 - 3 shown here. 
Plant spread: 1 • most, 5 • least 
Plant densitya 1 = dense, 5 • open 
Leaf si~e& 1 a large ladino type, _::. = small 
Dete of ha.rvestr July 15, 19~~ 
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'able 16b. Raruced means of seeds per floret; Pasture Laboratory 
{Pennsylvania) ~1ite Olover; Clark farm 
, Olone 
56-61 
56-64 
56-67 
56-66 
i 
F value 
sx 
o.v. percent 
Means 
of' 4 heads 
per plot, 11 reps. 
1. 57 
}3. 30** 
.073-48 
1:;.6o 
** Significant at the 1 percent level. 
Least si~lificant ran~e 
( Dunce.n' s Iu!~l tip le Ranee·-Test) 
1 percent leve 1 
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Table 16c. Ranke-d means of seeds per gram; Pasture Labot·atory 
{Pennsylvania} White Clover; Clark farm 
Clone 
56-67 
56-65 
56-60 
56-61 
I 
F value 
S! 
c.v. percent 
Means 
of the seeds 
from 4 he e. ds 
per plot, 11 reps. 
2013 
1970 
1882 
1661 
1827. 
7.S2•• 
59.50 
16.07 
•• Significant at the 1 percent level. 
Least si~nifioant ranv.e 
(Dtmean 1 s ~i~ltiple Ra:n,rre ·-Tost) 
1 percent level 
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Table 16d. Ranked means of g~s of seed per· plent; Pasture LD.boratory 
(Pennsylvsnia) White Clover; Clark fer.m 
Olone 
·,S-65 
;_6-6l~ 
56-61 
5-.6-66 
56-60 
56-67 
X 
F value 
sx 
o. v. percent 
** Significant at the 
Means 
15 reps. 
12.;6 
7.96 
7.12 
4.62 
2.08 
.97 
7.81 
117.95** 
.5151 
25.55 
, percent level. 
Least significnnt range 
{Duncan's ~!1.;ltiple Re.n.~e Test) 
1 percent level 
I 
I 
r 
Table 17a. Avercge date 1, 5, end 15 heads were in flower; period of 
most profuse flowering; plant s~read, plant density and 
leaf size; South Carolina ~ite Clover; B~rker farm 
Dete and profuseness of flowering 
Clone May July Plant Plant Leat 
26 29 ; 7 10 13 19 22 28 5 spread density size 
269 
462 
2&32 
3757 
4292 
1 5 
1 5 15 
1 5 15 
1 5 15 
1 
1 5 15 
15 ___ _ 
5 
1. 7 
2.0 
2.6 
,.2 
1, 5, or 15 • Date 1, 5, or 15 bends were in flower 
2.0 
2 r:: . .... 
;.o 
----- = P~riod of most profuse flowerin0, based on the scB_le 
1 = most, 5 • none. Ratinzs of 1 - ' shown here. 
Plant spread& 1 = rnost, 5 • least 
Plant densityJ 1 • dense. 5 = open 
Lea~ sizer 1 • l~tge ladino type, 5 a small 
2.0 
2.1 
1.5 
2.4 
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Table 17b. Ranked means of seeds per floret; South Carolina White 
Clover; Barker ferro 
Olone 
462 
2682 
4292 
I 
F value 
Si 
o.v. percent 
l-ie ana 
per plot of 
4 heads; 13 reps. 
2.26 
10.27** 
.1072 
17.14 
.. Significant at the 1 percent level. 
Least significant range 
(Dunca.n 1 s Multiple Range Test) 
1 percent level 
Table 17c. Ranked means of seeds per ~ram; South Oarolina White 
Clover; Barker farln 
Clone 
462 
269 
)757 
2682 
i 
F value 
~ 
o.v. percent 
Means 
per plot of' 
4 heads; 13 reps. 
2421 
2194 
2171 
2074 
1802 
2066 
26. 111flfll 
50.565 
8 •. ~2 
•• Significant at the 1 percent level. 
Least significant range 
(Duncan's Multiple Range Test) 
1 percent level 
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Table 17d. Ranked means of grams of seed per plnnt; South Caroline. 
~nite Clover; B~rker farm 
Olone 
4292 
462 
2682 
269 
3756 
;7r57 
x 
F value 
sx 
o.v. percent 
•• Significant at the 
l-ie ana 
20 reps. 
13.32 
7.58 
6.42 
4.73 
4.08 
2.0, 
6.37 ,,,_, .. 
• }574 
25.8 
1 percent level. 
Least significant range 
(Duncan's Multiple Ronrre Test) 
1 percent level 
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Bromep;rass Synthetics 
Saratoga (New York) Bromegrnss plant characteristics and seed yield 
data are ~ound in tables 18a - 18d. There were no diseased plants 
observed in the synthetic and there was no winter injury. 
Wisconsin Bromegrnss plant cheraeteristics and seed yield data are 
found in tables 19a - 19d. Neither diseased nor winter injured plants 
were observed. 
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Table 18a. Firat S.l.1d last de.te or anthesis, plant hei.~ht, nwnber or 
culms, node color, leaf type, date of harvest, and seeds 
per spikelet; Saratoga (New York) Bromegrass; Barker farm 
Plant. Number Seeds 
Olone height of Leaf per 
in culms Node color type spikelet 
inches 
A1or~rage of 5 plants per plot, 8 reps. 
46-11 ;8.1 141.1 olive to 1.0 4.06 light green 
46-19 39.0 115.7 brown to 2.6 7.41 light brown 
46-92 42.2 97.8 olive green ,.o 4.67 
46-157 42.0 151.0 light. bro-wn 2.2 4.97 
46-166 42.0 182.6 brown to 2.0 5.47 light brown 
Leaf types 1 = erect, 5 • lazy (droop) 
First date of anthesis, all clones, June 15, 1958 
Last. date of a.nthesis, all clones, June 26, 1958 
Date harvested, all clones, Jttly 15, 19~8 
Table 18b. Ranked means of percent fertility; Sa.ra.to.~a (Ne·.-: York) 
Bromegrass; Barker f~.rt:J 
\ 
Clone 
46-19 
46-166 
46-157 
46-92 
46-11 
x 
F value 
Si 
c.v. percent 
~iea.ns 
of the .5 center branches 
of 6 panicles per plot, 
5 reps. 
81.32 
76.52 
10.?:2•• 
2.779 
8.12 
•• Significant et the 1 percent level. 
Least significant rE.nf~e 
(Duncan's Multiple Range Test) 
1 percent level 
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Table 18c. Ranked means of seeds per gram; Saratoga (New York) 
Bromesrnss; Barker form 
Clone 
46-11 
46-166 
i 
F value 
Si 
c.v. percent 
Means 
or the seed from 
:5 center bran-chee of 
6 panicles per plot, 5 reps. 
,27 
278 
273 
271 
200 
278 
23.28•• 
6.434 
5.17 
•• Significant at the 1 peroent level. 
Least significant 
(Duncan's Multiple Range Test) 
1 percent level 
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Table 18d. P~~ked means of grams of seed per pl~nt; Seratoga (New 
York) Bromegr-e.ss; Barker farm 
Clone 
46-166 
46-19 
46-151 
45-92 
46-11 
i' 
F value 
sx 
o. v. percent 
•• Significant fit the 
Means 
20 reps. 
101.45 
81.95 
72. :=·5 
56.20 
51.10 
72.65 
65.44•• 
2.514 
15.47 
1 ?ercent level. 
Lea.nt s1gnifica.nt range 
{Dl~ncen's Multiple Ranee Test) 
1 percent leve 1 
I 
Table 19a. First and last date o~ fu~thesis, number of eulrns, node 
color, leaf type, plant height, seeds per S!?ikelet, and 
de.te' of harvestJ Wisconsin Bromegrass; Cls.rk ff.lrm 
Number 
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Clone ott Node color 
Lenf 
type 
Plant 
height Seeds per B?ikelet 
culms in 
inohes 
Average of 5 plants per plot, 8 reps. 
55-4 60 
55-7 67 
55-10 69 
55-16 117 
light brown 
purple 
1~h~ lig:ht brown ol.t.ve green 
li~ht rreen 
olive to 
light green 
olive to 
light green 
1 
2 
1 
2.4. 
Leaf types 1 = erect, 5 • lazy (droop) 
j4.o 
29.5 
First date of anthasis, all clones, June 17, 1958 
Lest date of nnthesis, all clones, June 24• 1958 
Date of harvest, all clones, July 16, 1958 
.6o 
;.84 
Table 19b. Ranked means of percent fertility; Wisconsin Bromegrass; 
Clark farm 
Clone 
55-16 
55-10 
55-15 
55-4 
i' 
F value 
Si 
o. V. percent. 
Mee.na 
of the ' center 
branches of 6 panicles 
per plot, 5 reps. 
56.50 
48.82 
48.18 
10.82 
}2.92 
20.88•• 
4.416 
26.75 
•• Significant at the 1 percent level. 
Least significant range 
(Duncan's Multiple Rnnge Test) 
1 percent level 
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Te.ble 19c. Ranked means of' seeds per .~ram; Wisconsin Bromegrass; 
Clark far:n 
Clone 
55-1• 
55-10 
55-16 
55-7 
55-15 
i 
F value 
Si 
c. v. percent 
• Signifioe.nt 
Means 
of the seed from 
; center branches of 6 
panicles per plot, 5 reps. 
510 
46, 
444 
4-2; 
,42 
4.36 
4.14* 
3(>.}3 
15.53 
at the 5 percent level. 
Least significant range 
{Duncan's ?Jiultiple Ranr:.e Test) 
5 percent level 
Table 1 9d. Ranked means of r;rruns of seed per plantJ ~lisconsin 
Bromegrass; Clark farm 
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Clone 
Mee.ns 
18 reps. 
Least sirr-ni.fieant r:ll"1~e 
( Dl.mcan 1 s 14~1 tiple Range ··-'l'e st) 
1 percent level 
55-16 18.9 
55-7 16.7 
55-10 15.1 
5;-15 6.2 I 55-4 4.2 
i' 12 •. 2 
F value ;·7.97*• 
Si 1.068 
o. v. percent 77 .. 15 
•• Significant at the 1 perc ant level 
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Orchard~ass S~~thetics 
Beltsville Orchardgrnss pl~nt eh~raeteristies and seed yield data 
are found in tables 20a - 20d. Initial spring growth was slow. rro 
winter injury or disee.sed plants were observed. 
Pennsylvania Orchardgrsss plant chesacteristies and seed yielrl 
data are found in tables 21 a - 21 d. No winter injury or disease<! pla."'lts 
were observed. 
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Table 20a. First and last date of anthesis, plant height, number of 
culms, seeds per spikelet, and dat"": of harvest; Beltsville 
Orehardgrase; Olark fnrm 
First date LEst date Ple.nt rlunber Seeds per Date 
Clone of of height of spikelet ho.rvested 
onthesis ant he sis in culms 
inches 
Average of 5 ylants per plot, 
10 reps. 
A-II-6 June 12 June 25 2-1.8 7,.o 1.67 July 16 
-,4-27 June 9 June 25 29.0 .QQ. 3 ,_;·-·· 2.74 July 16 
36-15 June 8 June 2!=, ,., 27.4 77.1 2.34 July 16 
~-25 June 20 July 7 27.0 49.3 ;._30 July 24 
Tabla 20b. Ranked means of percent fertility; Beltsville Orohord.;rass; 
Clark farm 
Clone 
;8-25 
;4-27 
)6-15 
A-II-6 
x 
F value 
Si 
0. V. percent 
Mes.ns 
of the 2 center 
branches of 4 panicles 
per plot, 5 reps. 
41.6 
41 
4.::34* 
4.425 
24.12 
* Signifioe_nt e.t the 5 percent level. 
Lee.st significant ro.nge 
(Duncan's Multiple Range Test) 
5 percent level 
Table 20c. 
Olone 
34-27 
A-II-6 
,g_25 
,0-15 
i' 
F value 
o.v. percent 
Table 20d. 
Clone 
;;6-15 
34-27 
38-25 
A-II-6 
i 
F value 
S! 
c. v. percent 
Ranked means of seeds per gre~; Beltsville Orchardgrass; 
OV:1rk :rarm 
Means 
of the seed from 2 center branches of 
4 panicles per plot, 5 reps. 
12;2 
1228 
1226 
1180 
1216 
2.o6 
,.1, 
Ranked means of ~rams o~ seed per plant; Beltsville 
Orehe.rdgra.s:s; Ol;rk f'e.rm 
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Means 
20 reps. 
Least s1enificant r~n~e 
(Dunaan's M~ltiple Range .. Test) 
1 percent level 
12.51 
12.07 
9.~1 
8.29 
10.51 
5.39** 
.9017 
';5. )6 
•• Significant at ·the 1 percent level. 
, ;r 
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Table 21a. First and last date of anthesis, plant hei~ht, n~ber or 
culms, node color, and oate of harvest; Pennsylvania 
Orcha.rdgrass; Bnrker farm 
Olone 
Firat date 
of 
anthesie 
Ple.nt. 
height 
in 
inches 
Number 
of 
oulms 
AYerage o-r 5 ple.nt.s per plot, 
8 reps. 
~iiV-5 June 8 
MIV-17 June 9 
XLI-8 · June 14 
XLI-17 June 12 
2.3.0 
5?.7 
81.4 
76.6 
Leof typet 1 • erect, 5 • lazy (droop) 
Node 
color 
Leef 
type 
light ~reen 4 
light brown 2 
to purple 
olive green 1 
olive ~reen 2.6 
Seef!S 
per 
spikelet 
4.;6 
1.;.46 
Lest date of anthesis, all clones, approxim2tely June 27, 1958 
Table 21b. Ranked means of percent fsrtility; Pennsylvania Orchard-
grass; Barker farm 
Olone 
!UV-5 
MIV-17 
XLI-17 
XLI-8 
I 
F value 
sx 
0. V. percent 
Means 
of the 2 center branches 
of 4 panicles per plot, 
5 reps. 
67.6 
58.4 
48.0 
.36.6 
52.65 
6.41•• 
5.079 
22.,9 
•• Significant at the 1 percent level. 
Least significant ran~e 
(Dunoan 1 s Multiple Range ·Teet) 
1 percent level 
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Table 21c. Ranked means of seeds per gram; Pennsylvania Orohard~r~ss; 
Barker fam 
Olona 
XLI-8 
XLI-17 
r~IIV-17 
l~IV-5 
i 
F value 
S! 
o.v. percent 
~1ee.ns 
of the seed from 
2 center branches of' 
4 panicles per plot, 5 reps. 
1468.8 
14;9.6 
1231.4 
1042.6 
1295 .• 6 
11.75** 
5[3.1 
10.05 
•• Significant at the 1 percent level. 
Least significant range 
(Duncan 1 s Multiple Ran~ Test) 
1 percent level 
Table 21d. Ranked means of grams of seed per plent; Pennsylvania 
Orcherdgrass; Barker f~rm 
Olone 
MIV-17 
XLI-17 
XLI-8 
t-«IV-5 
I 
F value 
Si 
o. v. percent 
•• Sir:nifice.nt at the 
Heans 
20 reps. 
22.45 
19.,9 
12.57 
10.27 
16.17 
26.89** 
1.10 
;o.Ll·5 
, pt:!rcent level. 
Least si ·:-nificc.nt ran~e 
(Duncan • s !li{ll tiple Re.nee .. Test) 
1 percent level 
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Timothz Syntheti~s 
Indiana Timothy clone characteristics and seed yield data are 
:round in ta.bles 22a - 22d. All plants lacked vigor with new :rrowth nt 
a ntinimum throughout the sur:nner. All clones were infested with timothy 
mites. There wee no winter injury, btlt numerous plnnts were loot in 
clone 19 during the summer of 1958. 
New York Timothy (E3sex) clone characteristics snd seed yield 
data are found in tables 2'a ~ 23d. All clones were infested with 
timothy mites, but there \~as no winter injury. Percentap:e of fertile 
florets wac extremely low in this synthetic. 
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Te.ble 22a. First e.:nd last date of anthesis, plant height, number of' 
culms, node color,_ head length, :Jnc date of harvest; Indiana 
Timothy; Olark r~.-,.r..a 
First da'l:e Le.st dnte Plu.nt Number Head 
Clone of of hei,ght of Node color length 
~nthesis nntheeis in c·ul~s in 
inches inches 
A 'Ve :r.a ge of 5 plants per plot, 6 reps. 
13 July 2 July 25 18.5 ,S.2 olive ;:n-een 3.1) 
e.nd purple 
14 July 2 July 22 26.7 57.8 olive to 3.25 li~ht green 
17 July 10 July 25 19.7 30.5 olive to 3.20 li!:ht r~reen 
19 Jul~ 2 thtu Some in 15.2 21.8 lio:ht :!raen ).01 uly 2 anthesis nnd brown 
at h~.rvest 
Dc.te hnrvesteda August 16, 1958 
Table 22b. Raru~ed means of percent fertility; Indiana Timothy; 
Clark farm 
Clone 
17 
1,3 
14 
x 
F value 
S:t 
C.V. percent 
Means 
of 4 panicles 
per plot, 6 reps. 
55.0 
49.6 
;e.6 
21.0 
41.8 
.3.54* 
7·.497 
45 • .L}5 
• Significant et the 5 percent level. 
Least si rmifiea.nt rano-e 
(Duncan's M~ltiple Rnn~e -Test) 
5 percent level 
Table 22c. Raruced ~eans of seeds per gra~s; Indiana Timothy; Olark 
farm 
Olone 
17 
19 
14 
x 
F value 
sx 
O.V. percent 
!Jfeans 
of seed from 
4 panicles per plot, 
6 reps. 
26;4.6 
2055.8 
2042.6 
1994.8 
2182.0 
14.87•• 
78.5;6 
8.05 
** Signi:f'ieant o.t the 1 percent level. 
Least si,~ificant rnnge 
(Duncan's ll-fultiple Range 'rest} 
1 percent level 
Table 22d. Rani-red mee.ns of' .grams of seed per plant; Indiana. Timothy; 
Ole.rk farm 
Olone 
14 
17 
19 
i 
F value 
sx 
0. V. percent 
Means 
20 reps •. 
6.4; 
,.99 
.67 
4.06 
22.54** 
.5197 
57.24 
*• SigniPieant at the 1 percent level. 
Least significant range 
(Duncan's Multiple Range Test) 
1 percent level 
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Table 2~a. First and last date of anthesis, plant height, numbe:r of 
eulms, node color, head length, and date of ht:orvest; 
New York Timothy {Essex); Barker farm 
First date Lest date Plant Number llode Head 
Clone of s.nthesis of' anthesis height or eo lor length 
in cul.ms in 
Average of 5 plants inches L"1.Ches 
per plot; 7 reps. 
Average of 5.pl!3nts per plot; 
5 reps. 
48-30 July 1; July 19 ;2.6 117.4 brown 4.80 
43-14o July 1.4 July 21 }3.0 161.0 brown 5.38 
48-154 July 24 July 29 23.4 138.6 olive green ,.98 
48-215 July 10' July 28 23.4 175.6 tg1li~bFg~gJ!. 46 
Date of harvest, all clones, August 29, 19;,8 
Table 2;b. Ranked means of percent fertility; New York Timothy 
(Essex); Barker farm 
Means 
Olone 5 reps. 
4f~215 12.56 
43-,0 8.72 
48-1110 8.20 
48-154 7.1.t8 
I 9.;1 
F value 1.12 
c.v. percent 54.,g6 
Table 2}c. Ranked means of seeds per ~ram; New York Timothy 
(Essex); Barker farm 
Means 
Clone of seeds from 4 panicles 
48-140 
48-154 
4S-215 
48-,o 
F value 
per plot, 5 reps. 
2288 
2208 
1982 
1781 
c. V. percent 
2065 
.683 
30.03 
Table 23d. Ranked means of ~rams of eeed per plant; New York 
Tirnothy (Essex); .. Berker farm 
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Clone 
}4eans 
20 reps. 
Least si.gnifieent range 
(Duncan's Multiple Renge Test) 
1 percent level 
Lta-215 4.12 
48-30 3.77 
48-14o 2.99 
lfB-154 1.04 
x 2.98 
P value e...;4•• 
sx .4769 
c. v. percent 70.94 
...... Si!~ni fie ant at the 1 percent level. 
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DISCUSSION 
This study has shown signi~icant diffe~ences in the elonal per-
rormance within eastern forage s~~thet1cs erown under Utah conditions. 
A comparison can be made between the clones of the alfalfa and 
Pennsylvania Birdefoot Tretoil (6 clone) s~~thetics that were grotfll 
under both caged and open conditions. The initiation of flowering in 
the 4 alfalfa clones under cnges oocurred over a 2-week period (clone 
a-40 May ,0, with clones Ka. '0-1182 and Minn. 265 June 12) while those 
grown under open conditions at Newton were over a 1-week period (clone 
0-40 June 5, and clone Ka. 30-1182 June 10). Seed yields were about 
the same under both open and oagerl conditions with the exception o~ 
clone ~~nn. 247, which produced about four times as much seed under open 
conditions. The Pennsylvania Birdsfoot Trefoil (6 clone) showed ms.rked 
di~ferences in plant characteristics between the eaged and open clones. 
Seed yield per plant was reduced 1/2 - '/4 under the cages as compared 
to the open. Undoubtedly reduced light end higher humidities under 
the cages played a big pe.rt in cheracter differences. 
There was a distinct drop in seed yield for the nlfnlfa when the 
4-clone cro~see were compared to the s1nele crosses. One msy assume 
that a higher percentage or selfing ~nd a lower pereent&ge of erose 
fertility probably ettributed to this loss. This would €gree tdth work 
reported by Pedersen (1953) end Wilsie (1951) in which they found a 
reduction in seed yields when salting was forced and when restricted 
crossing was practiced. 
, 
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The alfalfa and birdsfoot trefoil (Pennsylvania Birdsfoot Trefoil, 
6 clone and 7 clone) synthetics showed a 1 relationship between the least 
seeds per pod produced, with the most seed per gram, and least seed pro-
duced per plant. 'l'his relationship was also observed in the Saratoga 
Bromegrass Synthetic with percentage of fertile florets. This would 
indicate a smaller seed for those clones produeint: the least percentage 
~ertile florets or seeds per pod and seed weight per plant. This 
relationship was almost reversed in the Kentucky Red Clover and the 
South Oarolina White Clover synthetics. These synthetics showed that 
those clones producinr~ the highest percentage of fertile florets or 
seeds per floret also produced the moat seed per plent P...nd sroo.llest. 
individual seeds. 
Disease in the New Hampshire White Olover synthetic reduced the 
seed yield a.nri affected other measurable pltlnt characteristics. Those 
clones that were not diseased failed to make a vigorous growth indicai- -
in8 other unfavorable conditions. The production of seed on this syn-
thetic under Utah conditions would undoubtedly alter the original 
phenotype. 
A reduction in percentage of fertile florets in clone no. 9, type 
1, of the Macdonald Red Clover wss probably due to its being selfed or 
failure to cross. Flower initiation in clone no. 9, type 1, was three 
~eeks behind thot of the other 2 clones and ot a time when the other 
2 clones had completed flowering. 
The grass s~mthatics performed considerably different in Cache 
Valley from their performB.nce at the sources of oririn for those for 
whieh information was obtained. The Snrator.a Bromegraes clones pro-
duced s higher percentnge of fertile florets and more ~rams of seed 
per plant than was repo~ed in New York. It is interesting to note 
that the difference in seed produced per plant between the highest 
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and loueat clone in New York was 11 grams, while at Cache Valley the 
difference was about 50 grams. This could result in the ohange o~ the 
synthetic if seed were produced under utah conditions if the proportion 
of seed produced was changed. 
There was a wide range in percentage of fertile florets and seed 
produced in the Wisconsin Bromegrass synthetic. 
The oroha.rdgrass synthetics performed in much the same menner as 
the other synthetics, there being a. wide re.nge in fertility and seed 
production. 
There was e. low percentage of fertile florets in the New York 
Timothy (Essex) synthetic. This is hard to explain with the informa-
tion obtained in Utah. Vigor in the timothy synthetics was reduced by 
the mite infestation, but this cannot explain the leek of plant vigor 
and growth by the Indiana Timothy synthetic, which :failed to mensure 
up to its perf'orme.noe at Purdue University. 
Many of the clones within the various synthetics produced little 
or no seed. The contribution of! these clones by seed weight would have 
to be considered of no value t.o the makeup of n synthetic. However, 
the contribution of these clones in the crossinc complex may be of con-
siderable value which cannot be measured at this ste.e;e. 
SUMI·IARI AND OONOLUSI o:ts 
The e~fect of clime.tic and environmental conditions was observed 
on 15 eastern forage synthetics, nine legumes and six grasses at Logan 
and Newton, Cache County, Utah. Plant characteristics and seed yield 
d~ta were recorded during 1958. The seed yield deta were statistically 
analyzed by the Duncan's Multiple Range Test. 
Significant. differences in clonal performance were found within 
each synthetic. Time or flowering, persistence of flowering ~nd period 
of most profuse flowering varied for the clones within the legume syn• 
thetios, ae did the number of oulms, nnd the period of anthesis for 
the clones within the grass synthetics. 
The number of seeds per pod or spikelet, and/or :fertility ve.ried 
f'or the clones within each synthetic. Seeds per gram showed greet 
ve.ria.tion. 
The greatest and aost significant difference was found in the 
grams o~ seed produced per plant. Many clones failed to produce enough 
seed (some clones within a synthetic produeed less than 1 gram or seed 
per plant, whereas some produced as high as 10 - 20 grams per plant) 
to be of significant vs.lua in ms.king up a synthetic vc.riety. While the 
contribution of these clones to the synthetic by seed produced would be 
low, the contribution through cross fertilization with other plants 
could not be determined, but probably would be limited in value due to 
sp~rceness of flowering. 
In a study of this type, data collected in a one-ye~r period 
cannot be considered as conclusive evidence to anythin~ other than what 
happened during ths.t season. Another ye.e.r' s atudy -,:ould help to 
indicate any trends that meny of the factors obs€rved during the 1958 
period would follow. 
It may be stated that a disproportionate contribution to flower 
production, time and period of flowering and seed production could ma-
terially change the synthetic. This could happen if seed for the syn-
thetic was produced under conditions differing from those where the 
synthetic ·:.ra.s orig:inelly produced. 
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APPEriDIX FIGURES 
• 
Figure 1. Variation in tho Penn~lvania Birdsfoot Trefoil (6 clone). June 2, 
1958, Evans Farm. Profuseness of flowering was at its peak for 
all clones. 
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Fi~Jre 2. Pennsylvania ·sirdsfoot Trefoil {6 clone) showing one type 
pl nt with the ,.,_ost and one t.ype plrnt with t he least o:nount 
of fl o· .. re ring. June 2, 1 958, Ev-ans Fa r m. 
Fieure ;. Pe:msylvnnie. Birdsfoot Trefoil (7 clone) showing t"~tro typce 
of plants in t ne synthetic. June 2, 1953 , 01 ~.rk farm. 
Fi<;ure 4. Pennavl vania 'ffnite Clover showint le3f ::nnrkin€ versus 
no leaf marking. June 2, 195'\ Clark farm. 
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. } 
Figure 5. Kentucky Rect Clover show:n~ the three predomingn~ t pes of 
plant growth in the synthetic. J 1ne 14, 1958 , Cla rk fnrn. 
Figure 6. 
,9 
lilc.:.cclone.ld ned Clover shm"finr: the tLree tvnes of' Dlant ~rmrth 
in the s~mthetie. J une 14, ~ 19~~, Barxer~fpr~ . 
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Figure 7. Sarntoge. BroJlegr ass . June 14, 1958, B-rker fnr::n. Belts-
vi lle Eirdsfoot Trefoil in the fore . ~ round. 
Fi eure e. New York Essex Timothy showin,r: t he va ri £>. tion -::.mO!lf" the 
4 clo r,.es. August 8, 19~)8 , Bcrker farm. 
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